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ABSTRACT 
The main objective of the Aerospace Corporation-propored overhead Catenoid Lightning Protection System 
(CLPS) is permnnel safety. To ensure working personnel’s safety in lightning situations, it is neceuary 
that the potential difference developed across a distance equal to a perron’s psce (‘step voltage’) doer not 
exceed a repuately utablished ‘safe voltage’ in order to avoid electrocution (ventricular fibrillation) of 
humans. Therefore the first stage of the analytical effort is to calculate the open-circuit step voltage. In 
this paper we develop an impedance model for this purpose, which takes into consideration the earth’s 
complex impedance behavior and the transient nature of the lightning phenomenon. In the low frequency 
limit, this impedance model is shown to reduce to results similar to those predicted by the conventional 
resistor model in a DC analysis. 
INTRODUCTION 
Lightning presents a major recurring concern in space launch operations. Today’s space launch requires 
a great deal of preparation, and any delay of launches due to adverse weather conditionr, such M lightning, 
would result in considerable schedule and cost impact. For example, Range Safety requires that personnel 
be evacuated when a pomible lightning storm is expected to occur within five nautical miles (9.25 km) of the 
launch complex when solid propellants are  present. The result is, among other things, a significant loss of 
man-hours and many delayed launches. While all hluards from lightning cannot be completely eliminated, 
it ir a fact that a system and working personnel can be made relatively immune to lightning effectr by well- 
planned protection schemes. The Aerospace Corporation-proposed overhead Catenoid Lightning Protection 
System (CLPS)’ M shown in Figure 1, which ir daigned to divide and divert lightning currents away from 
the wort arean beyond the perimeters of the launch pad, is such an example. Since its main objective is 
personnel safety, one of the first questions to be answered is: what is the potential difference developed 
between a person’s feet one meter apart (commonly known M the ‘step voltage’)’ within the CLPS umbrella 
when a direct lightning attachment to the catenary wires or fuel vents occurs? This voltage, when compared 
to  a separately established ‘safe step voltage’ to avoid ventricular fibrillation (electrocution) in humans, 
would define a safe sone for working personnel. MIL-STD-419A utilires a 1000-volt marimum rafe step 
voltage for humans in situations such M a lightning environment. 
To predict the open-circuit step voltage, a resistor model for the soil is usually uwd in a DC analysis. 
In studying ground hasards due to lightning for the CLPS, The Aerospnce Corporation first proposed a soil 
resistor model which consists of two different soil layers each with different resistivities.Whi1e this approach 
is consistent with available Lterature’l‘, i t  WM felt that because of the transient nature of lightning and 
the complex impedance behavior of the medium (e.g. soil, water, etc.), a transient analysis of the situation, 
especially when personnel safety is at issue, is necessary. The need for a transient analysis becomes clearer 
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when the adequacy of the DC analysis for lightning events is re-examined in terms of the skin depth [4] 
d = J-, where p = 4x x lO-'Hcnty/m is the permeability of the medium, w = 2xf is the angular 
frequency of the lightning current, and u = l/p is the conductivity with p M the resistivity of the medium. 
For a DC analysis to be valid, the skin depth has to be h q e  (MY, ten timer larger) compared to  the 
grounding syrtem (in this case, the ground rod at the end of a catenary wire). For a nominal soil reristivity 
of 40n.m and a lightning frequency of 100kHs, the skin depth is approximately 10 meters which is about the 
same length M a typical ground rod. Therefore, an approach different from the conventional DC analysis 
has to  be adopted. For this reason we propose to ure an impedance model for the media and perform a 
simplified transient analysis to  predict the step voltage. 
I M P E D A N C E S  OF MEDIA A N D  I N J E C T I O N  C U R R E N T S  
In this paper we propose to  model the ground M a two-layer medium with complex impedances (KC 
Figure 2), and compare it with the two-layer resistor (DC) model. The upper layer represents the dry mil 
and the lower layer consists of the water-saturated earth below. In practice, the length of the ground rod 
is chosen to  ensure that good contact is established with the more conductive lower layer for that location. 
The frequency dependence of the medium impedance is well known in problems related to electromagnetic 
propagation in media nuch M roil and water'. The intrinsic impedance of a medium for the electromagnetic 
wave propagation Z(w)O in ohms is given by 
PO 
= \i ( ) 
I+& 
where po is the permeability for non-ferromagnetic media such aa free space, roil and water, and t for 
the upper soil layer is taken to be twelve timer the free space permittivity [a]. In this analysis the above 
impedance is assumed for the current wave propagation through the two-layer soil medium. The dependence 
of Z ( w )  on the upper soil layer depth (L) has been introduced implicitly through the average roil resistivity, 
for example, at L = 3 metem. Based on our measurements of p at Launch Complex #41 at Cape Canaverd 
Air Force Station (LCIl/CCAFS)', it is found that the general dependence o f p  on 2 is difRcdt to quantify. 
However, since our memurements show that beyond soil depth 2 - 3 meters, p h u ,  in general, a d u e  
around 5 20n m because of saturation with sal ty  underground water, therefore Z ( w ,  2 = 3 meters) ia 
chosen in this analysis to  illustrate the methodology. The transient rource current i(t) due to  Lightning is 
taken to be a double exponential waveforms, although any other lightning waveforms can also be used: 
i ( t )  = io . (e-a* - e-@*) (2) 
which haa the complex form in the frequency domain by Fourier transformation: 
where j = fi, a is equal to 1/25, /3 is equal to l/l.S, time t is in pSec, and i. ia the current amplitude 
a t  the ground i+ction point. In case of a direct lightning attachment to  the lightning rod on top of the 
catenary tower which is deemed to be most probable, the peak lightning current of 266kA is auumed to 
be equally divided among 10 catenary wirer, resulting in a 2S.SkA peak current on each catenary wire at 
the ground ificetion point. Note that for an asymmetric structure like the propored Catenoid Syrtem, the 
simplistic way of dividing current equally is not true even for the DC c w ,  let done  in the transient aituation 
where c r m  couplings and re-radiations among all structures and wirer ut known to exist. However, u a 
rcoping effort, ne feel this current diviaion is a reuonable simplification. 
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A direct lightning attachment to the existing vent towerr protruding outside of the catenary syrtem can 
ala0 occur, although with lower probability. The injection current at the vent tower will be larger due to 
fewer dividing r i r u  (e.& four wires in this case), which will result in a greater potential difference, also 
becaurc of clorer prorimitin to the work arear. 
TRANSIENT ANALYSIS AND STEP VOLTAGES 
The potential E ( z )  due to a current flow I, a t  E in a twdayer medium (Figure 2), according to the 
resistor (DC) model [3 and 41 i n  given by 
where L ir the upper soil layer depth of resistivity p , ,  and I, in the DC current flow through the upper soil 
layer which ir explicitly dependent on I; and can be found by the proportional DC current relation to p's 
and L'r of the two roil layers". The step voltage between z meters and ( z  + 1) meterr from the current 
injection point predicted by the DC model in then 
In our analyris a rimplified approach ir adopted to give an estimate of the tranricnt effects. The total 
ground current I (w ,  z )  = I ( w ) ~ ' t ( ~ ) .  at  a distance E from the ground iqiection point is divided, according 
to the current division rule in the AC circuit analysis, to yield the residual current flowing in the upper 
layer of soil: 
where Z ( w )  is the complex impedance, and subacripts 8 and tu represent upper layer soil and lower layer 
wet soil, respectively. The propagation constant ~ ( w )  which contains an  attenuation factor and a phase 
factor is included in the model. The potential difference between a distance of 2 meters and (t + 1) meters 
from the current injection point in the surface soil layer, known M the rtep voltage, then follows directly 
The Fourier transform of V,ta, to the time domain will yield the waveform of vltl,(tl z ) ,  whose maximum 
value is then picked M the step voltage for each distance z from the source of injection. For this analysis, 
the upper soil reristivities, p,, used were 1600 and 100 f l -rn ,  which represent two typical values for the dry 
and wet upper roil layerr at the launch site, while the lower layer starting a t  a depth of L = 3 meters is less 
influenced by weather and wan taken to be a conrtant p,, = 20SY m. The calculationr were repeated for 
various distances fiom the current injection point ranging z = 3 to 46 meterr. The analysis can, of course, 
be carried out for other layer depths with different resistivities. 
RESULTS 
. The rtep voltages with catenary wire current injection calculated using the impedance model are shown 
in Table I, which are alro plotted in Figure 3 for eany visualiration. As expected, a more resistive upper 
roil layer (e.g. p, = 1600c1. m VI. p, = 1002). m) reerulter in a larger step voltage. It rhows that in order to 
keep the step voltage below a fixed voltage, say, one thousand volts, the distance from the injection point 
rhould be greater than 41 meterr for p ,  = 1SOOS-i. m, while for p ,  = l O O f l  rn the distance is 18 meters. 
A comparison of the impedance model rerultr (injection by Catenary Wire) with those of the resistor 
model im shorn in Figure 4 for p, = 1OOc1 m. It showr that in order to keep the rtep voltage below a 
1DOO. 
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fixed voltage, MY, one thousand volts, the 'keepout' distance is only 3.6 meterm for p, = 1000 m by 
the resistor model prediction, while a 18-meter dirtance is required by the impedance model. However, in 
order to fairly wcsa the d e t y  issue for humans in lightning rituationr, the human body impedand0 and 
induced human body currents have to be included in the consideration to atablish a mafety rtandard. Very 
little is available in the open literature regarding the current level vermus frequency required to produce 
ventricular fibrillation in humans, although it hss been known" that higher currents can be tolerated at 
higher frequencier (or shorter durations). 
Calculations were also performed for two different current iqiection rcenarior: catenary wire current 
i ~ e c t i o n  and vent towers (oridiret vent stack and fuel vent stack) current injections. 'Jhble I1 (livu a 
comparison of the rtep voltages due to these two different current iqjection Kenarior for the dosat points 
in the work area. For illustration purposes, the work area is w u m e d  to be a 30-meter quare at  the center 
of the launch pad (see Figure l(b), Top View). Of coune, there arc other u e u  (e.g., near the vent towerr) 
that may also be designated M work are- which can be conidered uring the r u n e  methodology. It can 
be Men from a b l e  I1 that vent tower wire current idectionr result in much greater rtep vdtager, thus 
posing greater risks for personnel aafety if the lightning is to attach itself to the vent towers which protrude 
outside the protective region of the proposed catenary syrtem. 
Since the step voltage ir crucial to  personnel mafety, a vedficstion of thir quantity ir of atmolt impor- 
tance. Short of the actual messurements of the step voltage in a lightning environment, the impedance 
model can be checked to  see if it can be reduced, in the low frcquenq limit, to the mistor  model, Le., 
where Z(o)  is the complex impedance and R is the DC resistance of the upper roil. Thir WM accomplirhed 
by using 8 kHs M the low frequency cut-off of the impedance model. It WM found that at 10 meten and 
p, = l O O S l .  rn, the low frequency approximation of the impedance model yields a rtep voltage of 177 volts, 
while the resistor model result is 168 volts. This lends some confidence to the analytical validity of the 
impedance model and the transient analysis. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The study of step voltage for the CLPS leadr to the following okervationm: 
0 In comprimn to the resistor model, the impedance model predictr: 
- A higher (- S i )  rtep voltage a t  all distances. Thir could mult in a luger 'Lapout '  dirtmce; 
however, the human body m p o n u  IU a function of the lightning Inquency needr further invtr- 
tigation in order to establish a aafety lone. 
- A eimillu attenuation of step voltaga u the distance increcuer. 
0 The vent tower current iqjection scenario rcaults in greater rtep vdtagtr, and thlu ponr greater 
threat to permnnel safety in the wumed  work area. Some meuurcr to reduce thir threat may need 
to be addreued. 
0 At low frquencics, the impedance model can be reduced to yield dmilu multm u the reairtor model. 
This lendr mme analytical credibility to the model and analyh. 
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0 It in of utmort importance to ensure penonnel aafety at launch situ in lightning situations. To 
fully verify the prediction of step voltages which concerno penonnel d e t y  (the muor purpose of the 
CLPS), a well-conducted dynamic teat in a simulated lightning environment ir necerrarJ. 
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Figure 1. Artirt’r Rendition of the Overhead Catenoid Lightning Protection Syrtem (CLPS) 
at Launch Complex #41 at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station: 
(a) Slant View. (b) Top View, rhaded area is the w u m e d  work p d .  
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Figure 3. Resirtor Model and Impedance Model for the Calculation of Step Voltageu. 
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Figure 3. Comparimn of Step Voltagu by the Impedance Model for Different 
Upper Soil Rerirtivities p, = 1600n. m and p ,  = lOOn e m. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of the Impedance Model and the Resistor (DC) Model 
for p, = loon * m. 
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Table 1. Step Voltages by Catenary Wire Current Injections 
(‘Full Impedance Model’ with pw = 20R. m). 
# 
p, = 150Ofi m p, = loon * m 
4245 3355 
3740 2453 
3370 1886 
3047 1494 
2714 1209 
2401 995 
2136 829 
1909 698 
1713 594 
1527 509 
1361 439 
1205 382 
1070 334 
969 293 
857 259 
Source Distance 
xft (feet) 
Current Step Voltage Step Voltage 
Scenarios 
Work Area Injection (Volts) (Volts) 
p, = 1500R . m p, = lOOn - m 
998 320 
209 35.3 
1214 417 
169 29.1 
Southeast Oxidizer Vent 
Corner c w  #4 
Northwest Fuel Vent 
Corner c w  #9 L 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
qzzj- 
3.05 
6.10 
9.15 
12.2 
15.2 
18.3 
21.3 
24.4 
27.4 
30.5 
33.5 
36.6 
39.6 
42.7 
45.7 
Table 11. Step Voltages by Catenary and Vent Tower Wire Current Injections 
for p, = 1500 and lOOn. m (Both with pw = 20R. m) 
